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The Cedarville University 





Michael P ~ DiCuirci 
Conductor 
Friday, November 14, 2008, 8:00 p.m. 
Jeremiah Chapel 
Dixon Ministry Center 
.. 
Program 
Gavorkna Fanfare Jack Stamp 
Parade of Tall Ships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jay Chattaway 
Hymn of the Highlands ....................... Philip Sparke 
Ardross Castle 
Alladale 
Dun den ell 
Conducted by Michael P. DiCuirci, Jr. 
The Footlifter ............................. Henry Fillmore 
edited by Richard Blatti 
Conducted by Richard Blatti of the Ohio State University 
October Eric Whitacre 
Conducted by Richard Blatti 
Selections from LES MISERABLES ... Claude-Michel Schonberg 
arr. Warren Barker 
Americans We . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Henry Fillmore 
No flash photography, please 
Please turn off all cell phones 
SYMPHONIC BAND 2008-2009 
PICCOLO Donetta Meadows TRUMPET 
Jessica Kolody Rachel Milliman Kaitlyn Arnott 
Jordan Nicholls Matt Compton 
FLUTE Kate Soules Laura Cook 
Kristen Baechtle Eric Walter Michelle Gilmore 
Elizabeth Barkas Diana Weaver Steven Goodman 
Alisa Daum Krista Wiles Daniel Lewis * 
Diana Deakin Meredith Richard 
Anna Futoran SAXOPHONE Katie Scott 
Kelly Miller Ben Anderson* - alto Nick Thurow 
Anna Reisenweaver Kevin Bennett - bari Jannae Turley 
Stacey Russell Ben Brown - alto 
Elisabeth Small Dakota Flowers - alto TROMBONE 
Emily Van Dette* John Hagen - tenor Lee Caterson 
David Kaufman - tenor Adam Crail 
OBOE Peter Mitchell - alto Josh DeHart 
Stephanie Haines Addison Morgan - bari Terri Elgersma 
Jacqueline Hilderbrand Michelle Savory - alto Chelsea Hoffman 
Noelle Pannebaker Kurtis Woods - alto Jeff Hughes 
Mary Slifka David Lestina 
PERCUSSION Andrew Price 
BASSOON Wesley Arbogast Lydia Smith 
Gabriel Pyle John Carey* 
Sherlyn Swartz Brent Fugate BARITONE HORN 
Sarah Smoyer Erlandson Hannah Campbell 
BASS CLARINET Catherine Hernandez Danny Kim 
Christiana Burgess Sean Mitchell Tim Kolody 
Shelley Johnson Don Shaw 
Jason Lentz FRENCH HORN 
Jenna Albarano TUBA 
CLARINET Becky Chasnov Phil Coates 
Hanna Brady Jessica Hilderbrand Mike DiCuirci, Jr. 
Holly Brown* Amanda Kapp John Dunning* 
Marie Darling Joel Lawrence* Matt Fawcett 
David Dion Josef Nick Jeremiah Wilkins 
Julie Johnson Tim Vincent 
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